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Chapter 1 : Allard Auctions
Free Shipping on many items across the worlds largest range of US Native American Collectibles. Find the perfect
Christmas gift ideas with eBay.

Beautifully painted Plains Indian Bow. Great to set off your Native American collectibles. Usually ships in
business days. The saddle includes two old feathers and a beaded strike a lite bag. All in great condition.
Served as a museum display for over 30 years. Very old Hopi Orribi Plaque, 12 inches in diameter. The rim of
the old basket is laced with buckskin and the bottom of the basket has a protective cover of buckskin laced
into the basket. Beautiful patina and a great relic of the Native American past, a piece of history. Great Native
American collectible from Arizona. Beads are tight, good patina, pipe is functional. Great decorator or
reenactment item. This shield is approximately 22 inches in diameter. Beautiful native american craft. Brass
tacks down both sides. Tomahawk is 19 inches in length. This rugged redhand shield is approximately 20
inches in diameter. The skilled warrior could anticipate the trajectory of incoming projectiles and deflect them
safely. This beautiful rug is over 92 inches long and 43 inches wide. Has a few issues like frays at the edge
and a few stains like might be expected of a rug over years old. The colors are bright and damage is minimal.
From a log cabin in the Fort Defiant area in Arizona. This vintage beaded ceremonial belt features eagle and
eagle feather designs on a turquoise backgound. The beaded section is 31 inches in length and 3 inches wide
with two inch elkhide ties on each end. The combined length including ties is 73 inches so it can accomodate a
waiste size range from 31 inches to approx. Beautiful beadwork in good condition. A beautiful piece of
workmanship. Usually ships in days. This great Native American breastplate has nice patina. The face of the
matate is worn smooth from use. The matate measures over 12 inches by 16 inches and 4 inches tall at the
edges. This rugged buffalo Hide re-enforced shield is approximately 20 inches in diameter. Bow is fragile but
has great patina and displays well.
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Chapter 2 : Southwestern Home DÃ©cor-Native American Art & Collectibles
Genuine handmade Native American Indian art, whether pottery, jewelry, rugs or baskets, is "collectible," that is, worth
keeping and caring for because of its history and quality craftsmanship.

Confederate Cavalry Sword Buckle. Usually ships business days. Usually ships in business days. Belt Buckle
that took a bullet in the civil war and the soldier lived to tell about it. These books are in mint condition and
filled with rare photographs, sketches, and color paintings of battles and officers and men of the civil war.
These are the blue leather bound high quality books produced by Time Life Books. Each book features a rich
faux tooled leather cover. The books are filled with lots of pictures and historical facts about the Civil War!
The condition of this set is excellent! No abuse or wear! They almost look new! Beautiful addition to any
library. Master Index an Illustrated Guide; 2. Brother against Brother, The War Begins ; 3. The Blockade,
Runners and Raiders ; 5. The Road to Shiloh, Early battles in the West ; 6. War on the Mississippi, Grants
Vicksburg Campaign ; Rebels Resurgent, Fredericksburg to Chancellorsville ; Gettysburg, The Confederate
High Tide ; Battles for Atlanta, Sherman Moves East ; Death in the Trenches, Grant at Petersburg ; Pursuit
to Appomattox, The Last Battles ; The Assassination, Death of the President ; Gret condition but good patina.
Sorry, this one is sold out. Good patina, belt is old but still soft and flexible. Primitive old Civil War Payroll
Bag in great condition; excellent patina. Includes six old instruments. This set of rare old newspapers features
several stories about the troops and battles and what was going on across the country during the Vivil War.
Some yellowing with age but in great condition and easily read. All interest payment vouchers are also duly
signed and carry the bond number. Own a piece of civil war history. Usually ships in business days Great
condition, nice patina. This particular gun has a low serial number and is in excellent condition. A very unique
Civil War collectible. Usually ships in 3 to 4 days. Usually ships in 5 to 7 days. The Wesley Richards was
adopted as the standard for the British Cavalry in and a favorite of the Confederate Cavalry because of its
reliability and knockdown power. Came out of an old Civil War era photo album. One man is standing, the
other is seated. Photo in good condition. All buckles sealed and in mint condition. Only one collection in
stock.
Chapter 3 : Native American Figurine | Beso
Find great deals on eBay for american indian collectibles. Shop with confidence.

Chapter 4 : Native American Angel Figurine | Beso
Collect a great selection of Native American Style collectibles for home decor at Bradford Exchange. Shop now and
enjoy an unconditional guarantee.

Chapter 5 : Indian, American, Motorcycles, Transportation, Collectibles | PicClick
This webpage contains a huge online catalog of Native American collectibles, relics, arrowheads, baskets, pottery,
beedwork, pipe bags, dance rattles, grinding stones, and other Indian Crafts. We're constantly updating the website.

Chapter 6 : Record prices earned in Native American artifact auction
Southwestern & Native American Collectibles. At Alltribes, we can add a sense of character to any home, office, or
store. The Old West and the Native American heritage will come together to add that perfect addition to your home,
business, or perhaps a display case.

Chapter 7 : US Native American Collectibles for sale | eBay
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A unique array of Indian gifts, collectibles, decorated leather goods, willow dreamcatchers, beaded pipe-hawks, lances,
walking sticks, Native American pictures, American Indian weapons and knives.

Chapter 8 : native american dolls | eBay
Native american couple holding a pumpkin with laser cut pumpkin harvest Juvale Native American Indian Figurine Indian Warrior Native Decor, Polyresin Warrior Indian Sculpture for Interior Decoration, Brown - x x inches.

Chapter 9 : Native American Indian Art and Collectables by Shirley Dancing Fox and Clayton Threefeathers
We serve cookies Our website uses cookies, which help us to improve our site and enables us to deliver the best
possible service and customer experience, as well as to provide social media features.
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